
 

Love in Italy – 8N/9D 
 
 

Visit: Florence 1N| Siena 3N| Palermo 4N| 

 

Sightseeing: Florence: Leaning tower of Pisa| Siena: Hot Air Balloon, Self -drive to Chianti, Self-

drive to Cinque Terra| Palermo: Walking tour, Self -drive to Cefalu and Coreleon, Self-drive to Mt 

Etna, 45 min Massage Therapy|  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Itinerary: 
 

Day 01: Arrival Florence 

 

On arrival in Florence you will be transferred to the hotel.  
Check in. The day is at leisure to explore the city on your own.  
Overnight at hotel in Florence. 
 
 

 

Day 02: Florence – Leaning tower of Pisa – Siena  
 

After breakfast, pick up your car and drive towards Pisa city. 

Park you car at the main car park & travel on foot towards the 

city center. You have time free to roam about the city and visit 

the leaning tower (entrance included). Post lunch, drive south 

towards the famous vineyard region of Siena. Check into the 

hotel. Evening at leisure. Overnight at hotel in Siena. (B) 
 



 

Day 03: Siena: Hot Air Balloon, Self Drive to Chianti, Dinner at Local Restaurant 

 

This morning, take in the gorgeous view of Tuscan lands. The 

hot air balloon will take you upto 2000feat over rolling hills, 

Italian villas, imposing castles and sprawling vineyards and olive 

gardens. Toast this experience with a glass of sparkling wine. 

Return to hotel for breakfast. Today, self-drive to Chianti region 

and explore the town, vineyards, and olive gardens. You can 

also get a chance to taste the wine at one of the estates (Chianti 

Classico being one of the wines). Tip: The gelato ice-cream is 

worth the try 
 
 

Return to Siena. In the evening, experience an authentic Italian moment in the Tuscan 

countryside. Patrizia opens the doors of her beautiful villa located at a stone's throw from Siena 

to share with you a typical Tuscan 'aperitivo' by the pool. Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and taste 

local delicacies and fine wine. Overnight at hotel in Siena. (B) 

 
 

 

Day 04: Siena: Self-drive to Cinque terre  
 

Cinque Terre is an area, declared World Heritage by UNESCO, 

where earth and sea fuse to create a unique and unforgettable 

landscape. The area consists of of rocky coasts made of caves, 

beaches and paths with breathtaking landscapes. The main 

towns are Manarola, Vernazza, Riomaggiore, Corniglia and 

Monterosso. (3hrs drive per way). You can choose to visit all or 

a few of the towns at leisure. Overnight at hotel in Siena (B) 

 
 

 

Day 05: Siena – Palermo  
 

Today drive back to Florence airport, drop off your vehicle and 

take the flight to Palermo. Palermo a civilization on the edge of 

Europe, a place where you will find Arabic influenced market 

and Baroque churches. On arrival, pick up your vehicle and 

transfer to the hotel. Relax and enjoy the evening at leisure. In 

the evening proceed to a Spa centre for a 45mins relaxing 

massage. Overnight at hotel in Palermo. (B) 
 



 

Day 06: Palermo: Walking tour 

 

Today take a 3 hour tour of the street food of Palermo, the 

authentic art treasures and beautiful monuments of Palermo 

and you can browse through the street markets which 

represent a true mix of culture, customs and food tradition. 

Walk along the old Cassaro (Corso Vittorio Emanuele), see 

Ballarò, Capo and Vucciria markets, the oldest and most 

popular areas of Palermo. The richness of the artistic treasures 

of Palermo join the gastronomy and street food. 
 
 

The walk will be an opportunity to taste some specialties from Palermo including the distinctive 

flavors of the street food, the "sfincione" (dough topped with onion, cheese, bread crumbs, 

tomato and oregano), the "panelle" (fried chickpea flour), the "crocché" (potatoes crochettes), 

the "arancine" stuffed with meat or butter (ball of rice stuffed), caponata (eggplants with 

tomatoes, capers, onions and olives) and a little cannolo (dessert filled with a cream containing 

ricotta).Overnight at hotel in Palermo. (B) 
 
 

 

Day 07: Palermo – Self-drive to Cefalu and Corleone 

 

Today you will get time to explore the nearby towns. Drive to 

Corlene, a charming old town in Sicily popularized by the 

filming of the movie “Godfather”. It also has a rich 

archeological history you can learn more at the MuseoCivico. If 

you are a nature lover you can stop at the BorgottaFicuza 

nature reserve which lies between Palermo and Corleone. 
 
 

From Corleone proceed to Cefalu, well known for its pristine 
 

beaches. Apart from the beaches, take out some time to visit the ancient laundry area. During 

the ancient times, women used to wash their families clothes here. You get to see the pools being 

filled with water and pass through narrow lanes which flow into the sea. San’t Ambrogio is 

another place to visit, a quaint area tucked in a hill. It is 5kms from Cefalu. Return to Palermo. 

Overnight at hotel in Palermo. (B) 
 



 

Day 08: Palermo: Mt Etna self drive  
 

Today after breakfast, you get a chance to visit one of the world 

active volcanoes. Located about 3hrs away from Palermo, Mt 

Etna is an active volcano which erupts lava now and then. You 

can take the a walk on the Silvestri craters or take the cable car 

and off the vehicle road to a higher altitude. From here you can 

admire the views of the sea and the craters. Overnight at hotel 

in Palermo. (B) 
 
 
 

 

Day 09: Palermo – Back Home 

 

Today check out, and drop of your vehicle at the airport for 
your flight back home. (B) 
 
 

 

Package Includes 

 

 08 night accommodation with breakfast
 Above accommodation at room categories higher than basic
 Airport to hotel transfer on private basis in Florence


 10 Days Rental Fee from Florence to Florence and Palermo to Palermo – (Lancia Y or 

Similar Manual or for standard and deluxe package and BMW S1 Automatic for Premium 

package – Convertible vehicle on request at additional charge)
 Leaning tower of Pisa ticket only
 Hot Air Balloon ride including a glass of chamangne and transfer on seat in coach basis
 Dinner at local restaurant in Siena
 Walking tour of Palermo with a small group
 45mins relax massage at Bellesere Spa Palermo

 

Package Excludes: 
 

 International and domestic airfare
 Tips and Porterage
 Optional tours and transfers
 Entrance to sightseeing/tour points – to the recommended areas
 Visa and insurance
 Adventure activities can be pre booked at additional charge 



 

ACCOMMODATION AT MENTIONED HOTELS OR SIMILAR 

LOCATION/CATEGORY STANDARD  DELUXE  PREMIUM 

FLORENCE Hotel Select Hilton Garden Inn  Regency Hotel 
SIENA Hotel Duomo  Relais Cappucina  Grand Hotel Continental 

PALERMO Ibis Style Artemisia Palace Hotel  Grand Hotel Igea 

PRICE PER PERSON IN EURO EXCL ST @ 5%     

ROOMING/CATEGORY STANDARD DELUXE PREMIUM 

PER PERSON IN TWIN EURO 1046 EURO 1104 EURO 1688  

PRICE VALIDITY: 21ST MAR’2017 TO 31st MAR’18 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
 


 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the 

proposal 
 

 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa and 
Insurance.




 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned 
on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL 
STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.




 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or during 
non-published conferences/special event dates.




 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the 
basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by 
us.




 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services may be 
offered with or without a difference in cost.




 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be subject to the 
discretion of the hotel at extra charges.




 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of WorldTravel 
Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.



 



 

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS: 

 

 As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as 
early as possible.

 Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.


 Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early, 
thereby saving money.


 We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price 

points.


 Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants, 

accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest 

time.
 



 


